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For Palestine and vicinity until 7Tonight and Wednesday unsettled weather lain tonight or Wednesday
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the character standing or reputation ot any
person firm or corporation which may appear In the columns ol The Herald
will be gladly corrected upon It being brought to attention of the publishers
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An area of high pressure extends
21350 from the Pacific coast to the Atlantic
13500 and from the Great Lakes to the gulf
51350 with the highest barometer reading
17450
3080 inches at Louisville Ky Snow
16550 has occurred1 in the eastern lake re35650 gion and rain or snow oyer scattered
the
39950 areas in the West Gulf states
22050 Plains states New Mexico and Utah

¬

this quality in the presidents characIt is colder in the South Atlantic and
ter has Influenced him to nominate a
217850 Gulf states the western lake region
Total
democrat and a Confederate soldier
and the upper Mississippi valley
as chief justice of the highest tH
was a determined group of work- while It is warmer in the noithern
It
bunal of the land that fine judicial
MRocky mountain region The weathtemperament will come in for less ers which met last night at the Y
¬

Tonight and Wednesday un
settled weather
rain tonight
or Wednesday

¬

¬

C A campaign headquarters
The re- er is unsettled in Texas and it was
sults reported were less than any raining at several stations at 7 a m
day since the campaign opened only today Unsettled weather is indicat30000 being reported by the captains ed for this vicinity tonight and WedtT
C
The morning shopper is elected to
The workers realize that they have nesday with rain tonight or Wednesgood fellowship
very difficult proposition to secure day
a
DECEMBER 13 IN HISTORY
the balance of the fund and that it
TJt Taylor
Come out and get your feet wet will be impossible for them to raise
Official in Charge
1515 The last general council of the
It is a novel opportunity
the full amount unless friends respond
Roman Catholic church opened
Grand Opera In Philadelphia
more generously and many of the
at Trent
Philadelphia Pa Dec 13 With
who have made gifts increase
apJ 1775
number
most
shopper
early
The
the
has
American congress determined
amount of their subscriptions every prospect of eclipsing all recoids
to build a navy of thirteen fri- pealing smile of selfsatisfaction ever the
opportunity for helpful service for variety and brilliancy PhiladeThe
by
worn
a
mortal
gates
which will be manifest in the associa lphias annual season of grand opera
1784 Dr
lexicoSamuel Johnson
This rain seems a bit wetter than tion for years to come is at hand opens tonight with a performance ofgrapher died Born Sept 18
by the Metropolitan
we
remember rains to have been and the leaders feel that with the Tannaheusei
17094
company
Opera
of New York
Palespeople
The
presented
of
the
facts
1S16 Provident Institution for Sav- when we formerly had them
tine will respond as they usually do Metropolitan company will continue
ings the first savings bank in
Every one lealizes that the comple- its performances here until the midThe Herald is one solid chunk of
the United States established
tion of the fund practically depends dle of January when it will be sucbusiness today Read all of the ads
in Boston
upon the large gifts Two of 10000 ceeded by the PhiladelphiaChicago
1835 Phillips Brooks Episcopal bish and be a wise Santa Claus
each and four or five of 5000 today company under the direction of An
faop of Massachusetts
and
drean DIppel
it is felt would insure the 350000
mous pulpit orator born in BosThe poultry show opens tomorrow
to be a misunderstandseems
There
23
ton Died there January
Show your interest in the work of ing in reference to the money which
Dolls
Dolls
Dolls
The Motley
1893
your neighbors by visiting the big is being secured It should be defi Drug Co has them in great varieties
tl862 Battle of Fredericksburg ended show You will be well instructed
nitely stated again that each year the blondes and brunettes cheap dolls exIn a victory for the Confed- ¬
secures subscription in pensive dolls dolls with real hair
association
erates
The Majestic Demonstration at the addition to the memberships
and Dolls that can say mama dolls that
1884 Attempt
made to dynamite Palestine Hardware Store this week
part
of the 350000 will be used for open and close their eyes unbreak
London Bridge
is a big drawing card The ladies ap- this purpose together with the bud able dolls and dolls too pretty to
1898
Sir William Vernon Harcourt preciate these demonstrations
as get of 1910 and 1911 The swimming break
See them before you make
resigned the leadership of the they
your selection
are quite instructive
fully
9tf
paid
pool
never
for
has
been
Liberal party in England
on that and
a
being
there
balance
02
1
Mrs Ulysses S Grant died in
Tax Assessors In Session
Heres a thought for the philoso- the cement walks which have been
Washington D C Born in St pher 5V
Dallas TexasT Dec 13 The fifth
little child asked her mother placed around the building In addiJ
16
1826
Louis February
whether they should observe Christ- tion it is desired to erect a porch at annual convention of the Tax Asses- ¬
1905 First election held In the provmas on Saturday or Monday since it the front which will make the build- sors Association of Texas began in
ince of Saskatchewan
falls on Sunday this year Think it ing more attractive and will be spec- this city today and will continue over
out
The chief
ially useful for six months of the tomorrow and Thursday
CHIEF JUSTICE WHITE
year for social gatherings and also feature of the initial session this
Editor McCullom of the Waco Tri- for religious meeting
Furthermore morning was the annual address of
The new head ot the United States bune has solved the problem of the by the expenditure of a fsw hundred President James E Bolton
supreme court is a Confederate vet- ages When hunters from his town dollars the association is granted the
eran He made a splendid record return with big stories of game killed privilege of the railroad companys
Massachusetts State Grange
fighting under the Confederate flag he makes them produce the game or water supply and when this is done
Worcester Mass Dec 13 Consid
Speaking of the man the Dallas Times photographs of the real thing That at least 30000 a year will be saved erable interest attaches to the annual
would work well here If the big ones on its current budget
meeting of the Massachusetts State
Herald saysJustice White was born in Louisi- ¬ did not always get away
Surely for J the purposes named Grange which assembled for a three
ana and he is a democrat He was apfriends will assist at this time of days session here today because of
Very little is being said just now emergency Palestine must not fail the secession movement which has
pointed to the supreme court by Grower Cleveland and is now in his about seeing to a Santa Claus for the and we believe she will not
agitated the national organization dursixtyfifth year not too old for a su- poor children of the city To make
In the reports Team No 3 Captain ing the past few months The conpreme court chief justice He fought the Santa Claus theory go good the W L Maury announced 12750 this troversy will be exhaustively discussfor the Stars and Bars of the Con- giver of gifts must play no favorites time passing the 50000 mark as a ed at the meeting but what action
federacy and emerged from the war Every child is entitled to a full stock- total Team No 7 Captain J C Sil- if any will be taken is problematical
with an enviable record as a soldier ing on Christmas and if it hasnt the liman reported 6C50 with practical- At the opening session this morning
by
Brave in war he has been courag- stocking that should be provided too ly 40000 to its credit Team No 6 the delegates were welcomed
eous as a jurist Sentiment has never
This
Captain C Pearson reported 5250 Mayor Logan of Worchester
governed his opinions as to the law
After the newspapers and politi- and is in third place The total re- afternoon the convention began the
He upheld the administration in all cians had finished making the nomi- ported up to last night was 217850 consideration of the annual reports
the insular cases Investigating the nations for judges of the supreme
Workers will meet again tonight at
Philippines and other insular posses- ¬ court the president came along and 7 oclock and every one is urged toYou are invited to Inspect a large
assortment of Cut Glass at the Motley
sions and also was with the minority named the men and knocked the papei be on hand
court in voting to sustain the income nominations into a cocked hat The
It would be encouraging to the Drug Company secured at low prices
press agent is a wonderful man these workers to have friends phone in the and most suitable for Christmas givtax
Subscrip- ing She will appreciate an elaborate
President Taft has proven by his days and can do many things
but amount of their pledges
action that he does not regard the he cannot it seems put a man on the tions made now can be paid onehalf piece of Cut Glass or something neat
supreme court a political body
He supreme bench of the United States January 15th and onehalf April 15 and dainty of design In Cut Glass
See our line get our prices
9tf
has been condemned many times for court
1911
his judicial temperament
but if
The writer never scratched a demoSpecial Notice
Poultry Show In Oregon
cratic ticket in his life but hell be
Will not the good citizens of the
Pendelton Ore Dec 13 The1 larghanged If he can see why rules that town help to remove the rubbish from est poultry show ever held in eastern
NEW LYRIC THEATRE made Cannon
I have appeal- Oregon opened here today and will
the czar of the house of the paved sidewalks
congress and caused so much abuse ed to you so often that I have deter- continue until the end of the week
ON MAIN STREET
to be heaped on his head are not just mined on the first of January 1911- The exhibits number nearly one thouTIM OCONNELL
MANAGER
as bad rules when enforced by a dem- to send one of the city wagons up sand and include an elaborate display
ocratic speaker K a thing is bad It- and down all business streets and re- of fancy bred chickens
turkeys
TONIGHT
regardless We have been move all boxes banels and such like ducks geese pigeons and several vais bad
told time and again that the rules that are a nuisance
rieties of pet stock
GREAT KELTER
under which Cannon drove the house
J H Grant
made him absolute master The same
Commissioner on Sanitation
Herald want ads bring results
EUROPEAN WIRE BOUNDING ACT rules would make any other man the
Palestine December 13 1910
same thing A square deal is always
AND
in order
Opening of Royall Street
are that soon Royall
Indications
IE
Colonel James Lowry editor of the street will be an open thoroughfare
The Photoplay Theatre
Honey Grove Signal and reappointed across the International and Great
288 OAK STREET
IN SONGS AND DANCES
City Commissioner
a regent of the Denton Industrial Northern tracks
PICTURES AND ILLUSef- MOTION
3000
FEET HIGH ART MOTION School will it is claimed revive his Turner has been untiring in his
TRATED TONaccomplish
much desired
it
to
plank
buttermilk
this
work
trj
and
forts
and
PICTURES
into the school as well as into the end and his efforts are to meet suc1
Subjects
next platform of the democratic cess He has lots ot opposition much
IGHTHIS
THE SERGEANT
party We have no kick except to trouble and has refuse to be discourHIS DAUGHTERS LEGACY
Selig Feature Film
remind the Honey Grove brother that aged It is a good work
TEN OF SPADES
THE DIVERS HONOR
it is the offseason for buttermilk
FORTRESS OF BITCHE
Gaumont Dramatic
New Preacher Arrives Tonight
Buttermilk and Christmas will not
new
mix and theres no use in urging an
Rev J B
the
Turrentine
MUSIC FROM START TO FINISH B- Impossibility
Wait until next sum- preacher appointed by tlje conference FOUR THOUSAND FEET OF FILM
TODAY
mer when the bees begin to hum to take charge of Centenary MethoYTRIECES ORCHESTRA and
the plum bush begins to blossom dist church will arrive from the
Rendering Latest HighClass Musical and then you can get a hearuig
SONG
ILLUSTRATED
north this evening on thU 735 train
Selections
WHEN THE DAISIES BLOOM
and a number of the chuilh members
BY MRS HENRY
A Hunting Party
and a committee from the Womans
Two Shows Daily730 and 9 P M
Mr Tucker Royall accompanied by- Home Missionary Society will meet
PRICES
Mr John W Wright of Dallas
and him
His family will accompany Matinee Tomorrow Tuesday 3 to 6
Adults
15 Cents others left Sunday for Catfish
to him The parsonage has been made
Children 4 to 12 Years
10 Cents enjoy an outing doing some hunting
ready for the reception Vf the new Doors Open at 7 P M for the Night
Show
etc They were supplied with a good preacher and his family
MATINEE8
camping outfit and are no doubt havADMISSION
Wednesday and Saturday 4 to 6 P M ing as good a time as the disagree- ¬
10 Cents
It you have a want get rid of it by- Adults
Prices 5 and 10 Cents
5 Cents
way ol the Herald want column
able weather will permit
Children Under 12 Years
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Pierces Favorite Prescription

Dr

It establishes regularity heals inflammation and

Weather Conditions
Team Standing
1 F M Hutchinson
B D Jackson
3 W L Maury
4 C O Miller
5 Frank Naylor
G C
Pearson
7 J C Si lliman
8 Chas Thresto

The expression cccurs so many times in letters from
I wai completely discouraged
sick women
And there
is always good reason for the discouragement
YearS of
pain and suffering Doctor after doctor tried In vainfl
Medicines doing no lasting good It is no wonder that
the woman feels discouraged
Thousands of these weak and sick women have found
health and courage regained as the result of the use ot-

the

ulcera-

tion and cures weakness

IT MAKES WEMTWOMEX STRONG
Z1HD SICK WOMEN WELL
Refuse substitutes offered bv unscrupulous druggists
for this reliable remedy
Sick women are invited to consult by letter free All correspondence
strictly private and sacredly confidential Write without fear and without
fee to Worlds Dispensary R V Pierce M D Prest Buffalo N YDr Pierces Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach liver and
bowels
Sugarcoated tiny granules easy to take as candy

SECURITY COFFEE
Has that different flavor that has made New Orleans celebrated
for good coffee We guarantee each sealed can to please or
the grocer will refund the purchase price Double Strength
makes it an economical coffee Goes twice as far as cheaper
grades
YOU CAN TASTE THE DIFFERENCE

Importers Coffee Co Ltd
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The Lillibridge Store is prepared to serve
your Holiday wants In addition to our
regular and jarge stock of groceries we
have a big stock of

f

Fresh Nuts of All Kinds
Big Line of Candies

and a Big Line of Fruits

¬

¬

¬

¬

including Apples Oranges Bananas
Cocoanuts and other goods especially desirable for Christmas We also carry the
famous Buffalo Brand Syrup

¬

¬
¬

Qive us a call and price our line
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jPHONE 688
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Our Store can solve the Christmas present
problem Everything in Jewelry and Novelties
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The Old Reliable Jewelry Firm of Palestine

SATISFACTORY

¬

¬

PHOTOGRAPHS

Hade Any Time Day or
Night Rain or Shine-

WATKINS

¬

¬

¬

Ring

CANDIES

STUDIO

329

CANDIES

Every one buys candies for Christmas but see that youi
are getting the best and freshest and it is made in Pal- ¬
estine
Price from 15c to 100 per pound Best line of
fancy boxes
Lowneys Bundes Alligrettis and Jacobs Price from
15c to 8 500 per box
w
You will know better if you will stop and look

DAVIvSBMORGAN
Leading Confectioners
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